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Legion Drill Team
Helps Branchville

The American Legion Post 136
Drill team will participate in the

dedication ceremonies of the new
fire-house in Branchville, it was
announced this week by Austin
Green, drill team chairman. Drill
team members are requested to
meet at the Legion home at 12:30
p.m. Saturday.

The newly organized drill team
first appeared at the dedication of
the local Legion Post Home last
August 29 and also appeared in
the National American Legion pa-
rade in Washington, and the De-
fenders Day parade in Baltimore.

The drill team has 36 members,
at full strength, and drills every
Thursday night behind the Center
school from 7 to 8 p.m., or in in-
clement weather at the Post home.
Green urged all Legion members
in good standing interested in the
drill team to contact him at Tower
9-6276, Manager Joseph Rimar,
GR 3-7952, or Drill Master Melvin
Taylor.

Kagawa Says Co-op
Stabilize Economy

Toyohiko Kagawa, Japanese
Christian leader and president of
the Cooperative League of Japan,
spoke in Washington on Monday
evening, September 20, to over 600
church and cooperative members.

Pointing to the steady stream of
refugees from Communist East
Germany to the Western zone, Ka-
gawa indicated that satisfying
men’s material needs is not enough
to make them happy. He also
enumerated some of the difficul-
ties encountered with uncontrolled,
individualistic capitalism and pre-
sented his view that a healthy eco-
nomic system, like a healthy body,
needs all its parts—capitalistic en-
terprise, cooperative (people’s or-
ganizations, and at least some gov-
ernmental control.

The speaker asked his listeners
to picture the situation of men,
women and children in Japan—-
with 88 million people living in a
space the size of California. He
described the development of the
Raffeisen credit unions in Ger-
many, showing how a spiritual
concern for the welfare of thee
people had been translated into
terms of practical economic ac-
tion. He recounted, how in Britain,
in the time of shortages, meat
stores refused to handle meat at
the price established by the gov-

ernment; when the cooperative
agreed to distribute meat at the
fixed price, other stores soon fol-
lowed suit. Finally, he spoke of
the achievements of Sweden,
through its cooperative movement,
in maintaining a stable economy
and reducing crime and delinq-
uency. He urged Christians to
demonstrate their concern for oth-
ers by working to build a coopera-
tive base for a stable society and
a more peaceful world.

During the question period,
Leonard Baron of Greenbelt asked
whither Japanese cooperatives
faced the problem of maintaining
democracy as they grow larger.
The Japanese leader replied that

that was certainly a problem, but
that the answer was constant edu-
cation of the co-op members.

The Reverend Eric T. Braund of
the Greenbelt Community Church
offered the invocation and bene-
diction. The meeting was arranged
by the Potomac Cooperative Fed-

eration. A collection was taken

for Kagawa’s work of building
churches, cooperatives and other
institutions to serve the people of
Japan.
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What Goes On?
Monday, October 4—City Coun-

cil meets in office over Va-
riety Store at 8 p.m. Green-
belt Citizens Association first

meeting of year at Center
School at 8 p.m. North End
PTA meeting at. North End

School at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, October 5 Center

School PTA meeting at 8:30
p.m.; registration at 8:15.
Registration for adult sewing

classes at Greenbelt Junior
High at 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 6—North
End PTA kids movie at

Greenbelt Theater at 3 p.m.

Friday, October B—GVHC
Board of Directors meeting at
Hamilton Place at 8:15 p.m.

Saturday, Octo be r 9—Navy
Wives Club Dance at Green-
belt Athletic Clubhouse from
10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Preliminary Plans For
Educational Tlf Station

Preliminary plans for an educa-
tional television station on ultra
high frequency channel 26 has
been announced by the Greater
Washington Educational Televi-
sion Association. This group is
composed of 22 member organiza-
tions —five universities and col-
leges, eight school systems in the
District, Virginia, and Maryland,
and nine cultural institutions.

The money for the station is to
be raised by a public campaign.
It is estimated th'at'~'to build the
station and equip it will cost $550,-
000, and an additional $200,000 will
be required to operate it for one
year. A grant of $150,000 from
the Ford Foundation has already
been assured provided double this
amount is raised locally.

Since two new commercial sta-
tions on ultra high frequency
channels are expected to be opened
soon, this would give this area a
total of seven TV stations, in-
cluding the four VHF stations al-
ready here.

The educational TV station will
offer both direct education and
general cultural programs. The
first type will include classroom
instruction at all levels in the
school system as well as instruc-
tion in various skills and hobbies
and “how to do it” programs. Higjh
school and college courses can be
taken for credit through these pro-
grams or just “sat in on.”

Other programs will range from
archaeology to zoology and in-
clude music, drama, art, literature,
politics, and government affairs.
There will also be programs in

civic and community affairs, dis-
cussions of local problems, and cit-
izen participation in the operation
and. policies of the station itself.

Some of the institutions which
are part of the organization are
the Corcoran and National Gal-
leries of Art, the Library of Con-
gress, the Smithsonian Institute,
and the National Symphony Asso-
ciation. Dr. Martin A. Mason of
George Washington University is
chairman of the board of trustees.

The Association will hold Chan-
nel 26, which it has been assigned
by the FCC, only so long as it
makes a genuine effort to establish
an educational TV station. It is
pointed out that the channel is val-
uable commercially and will be

taken from educational groups if
they do not make use of it.

The Association will supply
speakers and shor; films at the re-
quest of any club or organization

interested in educational televi-
sion. Those interested are asked
to contact the Greater Washing-
ton Educational Television Associ-
ation at 2038 Eve Street, N.W.

First PTA Meeting
To Be Held Tuesday

“Information for Parents” is the
general theme of the first meeting
of the Center School Parent-

Teachers Association to be held
Tuesday, October 5, at 8:30 p.m. in
the school auditorium.

Harold Hufendick, PTA presi-
dent, urges parents to come before
8:30 to secure their PTA merhber-
ship cards and to register.

The meeting will begin promptly,
Hufendick promises, and will end
early enough so that parents will
have an opportunity to meet the
teachers and chat informally with
them and each other during the
refreshment period at the close of
the meeting.

Presentation of colors by a Boy
Scout unit will open the meeting.
Explanation of the PTA program
for the year by the president, and
a short talk by the principal, Miss
Hannah E. Long, on the questions
most often asked by parents are '
the main events of the program.
PTA committee chairmen and the
teachers will be introduced.

Two cups will be awarded: one
to the room having the most par-

ents present and the other to the :
room with the most fathers pres- '
ent by Vincent Caruso, member-
ship committee chairman.

Sewing Classes Hold
Registration Tuesday

Registration for Adult Sewing
Classes and. Shop Classes will be

held at the Greenbelt Junior High
School, October 5, at 7:30 p.m.

The first class will begin on Oc-
tober 19 and classes will be held
on Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings from 7:30-9:30. A $2 regis-
tration fee will cover 24 two-hour
sessions.

If enough ladies are interested,
the sewing classes can be divided
into two groups. The beginners
to meet on Monday and Wednes-
day evenings and the advanced
people to meet on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings.

Navy Wives Plan
Gold Benefit Dance

At the regular bi-weekly meet-
ing of the Truman Riddle Navy
Wives Club Wednesday, Septem-
ber 22, held at the home of Mrs.

Harry Grant, 19-C Ridge, plans
were discussed to hold a benefit
dance for the club’s welfare proj-
ects. October 9 is the date of the
gala event and. the cozy, intimate
Greenbelt Athletic Clubhouse will
be the'locale. Popular Mike Loft-
us and his “Mud Cats” will fur-
nish the music for dancing from 10

p.m. to 1 a.m.
Mrs. Edward S. Turner is chair-

man of the dance, and her com-
mittee includes Mrs. Dean Jensen,

Mrs. Clifford Graviet, Mrs. Edna
Baker, and Mrs. James K. O’Neill.
Anyone wishing to purchase tick-

! ets may contact Mrs. Turner at
GR. 4-9278.

Mrs. Darryl C. Bailey was des-
; ignated to be the Club’s official
; delegate iat the National Navy

Wives Convention to be held Octo-
ber 22 in Jacksonville, Florida.

’ The next meeting of the Navy
t Wives will be held October 13 at

the home of Mrs. Kenneth Keeney,
l 18-F Ridge.

Any wife of an enlisted Navy,
i Nav.al Reserve, Coast Guardsman

; or Marine is eligible for member-
r ship in the Club. For information.

C call the President, Mrs. Richard
Heise, on GR. 3-4236.

10 Cents

FHA Stymies Johnson-Crooks Deal;
High Taxes Here Given As Reason

By Russell Greenbaum

Negotiations with the Johnson-Crooks Company, the West

Coast builders who have been planning to develop most of Green-

belt’s vacant land, were suddenly terminated last week during the

final stages when the Federal Housing Administration refused to

underwrite mortgages on the type of homes the building firm was

planning to construct. This action was reported to the Greenbelt

Veteran Housing Corporation board of directors by Director Elliot
Bukzin on Friday, September 24.}> I J rV.ZJi.II UU JL AVIU<J ) •

School Notes
By Peggy Markfield

Parents are advised that chil-
dren will be dismissed at 1:30 p.m.,

Wednesday, October 6, so that
teachers may have their regular

monthly teachers’ meeting. Con-
trary to last year’s policy of hold-
ing the meetings on the first Wed-
nesday of each month, the meet-
ings will be staggered. They will

take place either the first Wednes-
day or the second Wednesday of
each month. Notice will be given

the children in sufficient time pre-

vious to the meetings.

Mrs. Maxine Grimm, principal

of North End, reports that classes
are set up quite well as of this
week. The first month of school
sees some shifting of students
from one class to another, new ad-
missions and sometimes a few

transfers to other schools due to

various reasons. According to

Mrs. Grimm, it usually takes a few
weeks for students to get back
into the routine of school life. En-

rollment at North End stands at
346 students with several changes
in teachers from last year.

Parkway Shack Site
Cleared Near Here

Land being cleared on the south
side of Greenbelt road near the

Greenbelt-Edmonston intersection
will be the site of a maintenance
shack, it was learned this week
from Harry Thompson, official of

the Interior Department. The
shack is now resting on the right-

of-way of the new Baltimore
Parkway and is being moved to
the new site so that the Parkway

can be opened on the target date,
October 16.

Thompson declared that the
shack will house grass mowers,
snow removal equipment and
other items necessary to maintain
the federal portion of the Park-
way. The site chosen has no sig-

nificance other than it is near a

road leading to the Parkway, is on

Interior-owned land, and the struc-
ture is too “unsightly” to be near

the Parkway, Thompson added.
Plans to develop the large tract

of federal property south of the
Greenbelt road into a “multiple-

purpose” park are still being con-
sidered, but is delayed because of
the Parkway activity and the lack
of funds at this time, said Thomp-
son. The plans call for an 18-hole
golf course, huge fieldhouse and
picnic and recreation facilities.

North End PTA Plans
Movies, Talent Show

The North End School PTA will
sponsor the movie “Jack and the
Beanstalk” with Abbott & Costello
on Wednesday, October 6, at 3 p.m.

at the Greenbelt Theatre. The ad-
mission will be 25c payable at the
door:

On November 5 a talent show
will be held at .the North End
School. Anyone with talent who
would like to participate please
call Mrs. Frank Svoboda, Ways
and Means Chairman, at 6846.

Bukzin, recently appointed to
the board, is president of the
Greenbelt Land Improvement Cor-
poration (GLIC), which is the
GVHC subsidiary that controls the
vacant land and has been conduct-

ing the negotiations with Johnson-
Crooks. He revealed to the board
that the FHA mortgage approval

was the last important hurdle to

be overcome prior to concluding

the contract. FHA, however, felt
that Greenbelt’s taxes were too

high and that the Johnson-Crooks
homes would therefore not be sal-
able.

Both Johnson and Crooks had
come to Washington prepared to

close the deal but were stymied be-
cause of FHA’s refusal to make
firm committments on their homes.
Without FHA approval, no deal
was possible, and all negotiations

ended. Two FHA representatives
who personally visited Greenbelt
last week felt that the town had

definite possibilities as a growing

community, but it was pointed out
that in only one other comparable
nearby area (Falls Church, Va.)

are the taxes higher than Green-
belt.

Mayor Frank Lastner, who is
also a GVHC director, told the
board that he was already prepar-
ing a recommendation to the city
council that taxes be reduced next
year. He was not ready to reveal
further details but asserted that
he would urge strongly that such
reductions be made.

GVHC and GLIC directors were
scheduled to meet with FHA this
week primarily concerning mort-
gage approval of the Ridgewood
Cooperative Homes, but it was also
hoped to obtain some softening of

FHA’s attitude with regard to the
approval of future building proj-
ects that might be planned.

Landscape Money Voted
In other business conducted at

the GVHC meeting Friday the
board voted to allocate up to SISOO
to match an equal amount voted
by the city council to landscape
the Southway entrance to Green-
belt. The new landscaping, which
will dress up the area markedly
by next spring,, will be carried to

the other side of Ridge road.
Residents of the 58-court of

Crescent road presented a com-
plaint to the board that residents
of nearby apartments were using
the parking area in the 58-court,
thus forcing residents of that court

to park in the street. The problem
is complicated by the fact that it

is not clear to what extent the area
is public property.

A possible solution suggested by
Lastner is that parking permits,
similar to those used by govern-
ment workers to park at work, be
issued at a nominal fee. Lastner
said that the police have been in-

structed to cooperate with GVHC
in keeping out cars that do not
belong in the court. The GVHC
board satd that action will be

, taken to alleviate the situation.
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Have You Given Yet?
Of all the communities around Washington, the outstanding

model of cooperation is Greenbelt. So this seems peculiarly ap-

propriate. It’s about the Community Chest —a cooperative job
if ever there was one.

Between October 1 and November 4, the beginning and end

of the county Chest drive, there willbe plenty of stuff about the
campaign.

Don’t leave yet, though.
The Prince Georges Chest is not a far-away charity thing af-

fecting only some unfortunate. It can help you. Fact is, it did
help a Greenbelt family recently.

This family had a whopping hospital bill. The family man-
aged, and is still managing, to pay part of it. But it was a bill of
about $7,000.

The father in this family makes good money. Not enough to
face up to that rap, however.

So the Community Chest of Prince Georges County took over.
The father paid what he could and the county Chest took care

of the rest.
The remainder amounted to sl4 a day —a day, remember

for more than a year. Multiply sl4 times 365. It’s a lot.
Winding this up quickly, the statistics are:
The county goal is $65,000 and whatever else can be col-

lected.
The campaign begins October 1, ends November 4.
If you have already donated in the District, slam the door on

the neighbor who will come around to collect at your home.
Uh if you DO slam the door, please look at your kids first.
But maybe you’re all set up to handle a $5, 000-plus hospital

bill, without help from the other people hereabouts. And maybe

all of them are equipped to meet a crisis like that without YOUR
help. ’ '

Whats Going On In Greenbelt?

PUH-LEHTV!
In Fact, More Than Is

Published Each Week In The
'Jtetvt Review-

This is a frank confession that not all the

news in Greenbelt gets into the paper. The

reason is simple it often happens that we

have no one available to get the details and

to write the story. To solve this problem, we

need reporters and writers on our volunteer

staff to handle regular assignments as well as

to train‘for editorial staff positions.

Requirements: 1( Curiosity about what’s

happening in Greenbelt, 2) a passion for get-

ting tfie facts, and 3) a desire to write.

Compensation: The satisfaction of doing

your community a service, and also finding out

what’s going on behind the scenes in this

lively town.

Bonus: Learning the news first.

For further details contact the editorial

staff or visit the News Review office in the

basement of 9 Parkway any Tuesday night.

our neighbors

Thanks must go to the Tuesday
night Mah Jong group composed
of Mrs. Evelyn Barnett, Mrs. Jane
Green, Mrs. Rose Haber, Mrs.
Pearl Levine, Mrs. Sylvia Hoffman,
and Mrs. Ida Ryss for the contri-
bution of $25 they made to the
Jewish Community Center building
fund. JCC President Ben Rosen-
zweig has come out in favor of
bigger, better, and more Mah Jong
groups.

Brownie Troop 109 had a won-
derful time Saturday at Andrews
Air Force Base. Janet Parker, the
leader, reports that without the
fine support of -all the parents, the
excursion would not have been the
success it was. The Dohertys, the
Lazaroffs, the Chasnoffs, the Bar-
netts, and the Gambles not only
provided the necessary transpor-
tation, but kept the Brownies from

straying and braved the mobs to
keep the troop well supplied with
the hot dogs, soft drinks and ice
cream that were provided at this
Open House in honor of Kids Day.

A daughter has been added to

the household of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Strickler of 18-Z-l Ridge, well
known residents of Greenbelt. The
girl, weighing seven pounds, five
ounces, was born at Prince
Georges County Hospital on Tues-
day, September 21 and has been
named Dawn Colleen. The two

Strickler boys, Mark, 7, and Scott,
4, .are now getting acquainted with
her.

'Jt@p 02V 7t«ut
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The Greenbelt Section of the
National Council of Jewish Women
announces its merger with the
University Section to form the
Prince Georges County Section of
the National*'"'Council of Jewish
Women.

The Greenbelt Section was form-

ed locally in 1946 with 25 charter
members and Adelaide Weidberg
served as its first President. It
has interested itself in community
activities in addition to state, na-
tonal and international affairs. As
one of its last local projects the
Section participated in the sale of
the Greenbelt directory and is us-
ing the funds realized from that
to present a gift of books to the
Jewish Community Center Sunday
School library; as well as needed
equipment to the Calvert Homes
School for Retarded Children.

The newly formed County Sec-
tion will be in a position to in-
crease its participation in commu-
nity activities and further Coun-
cil’s legislative, education and in-
ternational relations program.

The President of the County Sec-
tion is Mrs. Melvin Menes, 3322
Gumwood Drive, University Hills.
The Membership Chairman, Mrs.
Ann Prival, is extending an invi-
tation to all interested women to

attend a tea on October 14 at the
Prince Georges Country Club.
For further information call Myra
Hertz at GR. 3-8722.

League of Women Voters
To Study Health Services

“A Study of Health Needs, Pres-
ent Services, and Future Require-
ments in Prince Georges County”
is the subject selected by the Lea-
gue of Women Voters of Prince
Georges County for study as one of
its local items during the current
year. It will be discussed at the

unit meetings throughout the
County during the month of De-
cember.

This change of agenda was made
at the September meeting for all
units of the League, held at Hoff-
man Hall, First Methodist Church,
Hyattsville.

litter Rhymes
submitted by: Mrs. Ruth Newman

6-D Crescent
Love this town?
It will love you

If you use the trash cans,
And get your kids to, too.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Eric T. Braund, Robert C. Hull

Ministers
A. Elizabeth Goetze
Minister of Music

Saturday, October 2: 9:30 to 12

noon, Landscape Bee, Fall plant-
ing.

Sunday, October 3: Morning
Worship at 9 and 11 a.m. World-
wide Communion, Joash Chest pro-
cessional, reception of new mem-
bers, meditation by Mr. Braund -

Spiritual Integration - “That They
All May Be One.” St. Cecilia and
Treble choirs at 9 a.m. “Let all the
world in every corner sing”; Chan-
cel choir at 11 a.m. - John Huss’s
Communion Hymn, “Jesus Christ,
our Strong Salvation.” Church
School as follows: 9 and 11 a.m.,

Nursery, Kindergarten, and Pri-
mary. 10 a.m., Juniors, Junior
High, Senior High, Adults. Youth
Fellowship will resume meetings.
Junior Highs at 6 p.m., Sr. Highs

at 7 p.m.

Monday, October 4: 8 p.m., Board
of Trustees meet.

Tuesday, October 5: 12:30 p.m.,
Afternoon Guild, Social Hall; 4:15
p.m., Treble choir (girls in 7th, Bth,
9th grades).

Wednesday, October 6: 8-9:30
p.m., Chancel choir (adults).

Thursday, October 7: 4 p.m., St.
Cecilia choir (girls from 8 to 12).

Friday, October 8: 4 p.m., Boys’
choir (from 8 to 14).

Monday, October 11: 7:30-9:30
p.m., Church School train in g
course for teachers and parents
and any interested; to continue on
two more Monday evenings, Octo-
ber 18, and 25.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

North End School
Stanley F. Knock, Jr., Minister

42-L Ridge Phone 9410

Sunday, October 3, 9:30 am.,
Sunday School Service. Classes for
all ages. Herbert Irvin, Superin-
tendent. 11 a.m. Morning Worship,
conducted by Rev. Knock. This is
World Wide Communion Sunday.
A nursery is provided for the
smaller children.

Monday, October 4, —8 p.m.,
W.S.C.S. monthly meeting, Room
225, Center School. Program on
the United Nations, and a special
guest will speak about the na-
tional W.S.C.S. Assembly held in
Minneapolis last May.

Tuesday, October 5—7:45 pm.,
First Methodist Church, Hyatts-
ville, Leadership Education School.

Wednesday, October 6—B p.m.,
Parsonage, Commission on Mem-
bership and Evangelism.

Thursday, October 7—B p.m.,
Room 122 Center School, Choir re-
hearsal.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor
GRanite 3-5911

Confessions: Saturday afternoon

from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. for children

and in the evening from 7 to 9 pm.

for adults.
Sunday: Masses: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30

.and 11 a.m. 11 o’clock Mass is a

High Mass sung by St. Hugh’3

Choir. This is communion Sun-

day for members of the Sodality

at the 7:30 Mass, with members of

the Junior Sodality receiving at

the 8:30 Mass.
Religious instructions for Cath-

olic children enrolled in public

schools each Sunday after the 8:30

Mass in St. Hugh’s School.
Baptisms: Sunday, 1 p.m. Please

contact Father Dowgiallo before-

hand.
Wednesday: Miraculous Medal

Novena at 8 p.m., followed by Ben-

ediction of the Most Blessed Sac-
rament.

October meeting of St. Hugh’s

Sodality after the Novena services.

GREENBELT BAPTIST
Meeting in Center School

Rev. Wm. J. Crowder, PhJX,
Acting Pastor

4 Woodland Way, GR. 4-9242
Sunday, October 3—9:45 iam.,

Sunday School, John S. Stewart,

Superintendent. Classes for all
ages. 11 a.m., Morning Worship,

Sermon: “Dedicated Dives” A

special service of dedication for

new Sunday School officers and

teachers. The Lord’s Supper will
be served. A nursery for babies

and small children is maintained
during all services. 6 p.m., Bap-

tist Training Fellowship for en-

tire family, meeting in five units.
6:45 p.m., Evening Worship, Ser-
mon: a visual message, “The Cre-

ation”.
Thursday, October 7, 7:30 p.m.,

Mid-Week Service, Room 222, Cen-
ter school. 8:30 p.m., Choir rehear-

sal.
Friday, October 8, 4 p.m., Junior

Choir rehearsal, Arts & Crafts
Room, Center school.

GREENBELT LUTHERAN
Edward H. Birner, Pastor
Phone: GRanite: 4-9200

Sunday, October 3: 9:45 a.m.,

Sunday School and adult Bible
Class. Classes are held for each
age group'. Raymond Carriere, .su-
perintendent. 8:30 and 11 a.m.,

Church Services. Sermon by Pas-
tor Birner: “Divine Aid in Anxious
Hours.” Visitors are always wel-
come. A nursery is maintained for

the benefit of parents with small
children.

Monday, October 4: 8 p.m., The
Lydia Guild meets at the church.

IT’S YOUR TOWN

KEEP IT CLEAN

DON’T BE A LITTERBUG!

1 i
\ !

Open For Business

j Willis Furniture j
f Innerspring Mattresses I

j Box Springs |
* Ij Unfinished Chests of Drawers ail sizes f
i Unfinished Book Shelves 1
f |
| Nursery and Juvenile Furniture |
* |
? Dinette Sets f
• Floor, Table and Wall Lamps |

1 Whiriaway Clothes Driers
\ t
t i

{ j

Willis Furniture ]
’

Across from the Safeway at the Berwyn Light j
• 9

\ 8506 Baltimore Blvd. TOwer 9-9613 }
i »

l ’



CLASSIFIED ON CHASANOW
To the Editor:

(Classified rates are three cents * a &ree with your editorial in

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads last weeks issue that we can now
should be submitted in writing, re i°ice over the faring of Chas-

accompanied by cash payment, anow s name ‘ However, when you

to the Cooperator not later than 10 state that Hreenbelt no longer

p.m. of the Tuesday preceding pub- lives in tke Bhfl^r of despair and

iication. If accompanied by cash need
T
no longer have nervous feel-

payment, ads may be left for col- lngs ’ 1 “ust take skarl>
lection in the Cooperator box at the y° u ’ asa a^cusa *on®

spvpra i
. .

„„„
. . , stopped and. there are still several

nTr™ °P T 8 ;??¦ *°
citizens in GreenHelt who are wait-

pjn >. FOUND ads will be pnnt-
their names cleared .

ed free of charge.) 6

As they s.ay, charity begins at
“

*

home, so let’s start with myself.
CALDWELL’S WASHING MA- When Abe asked me several
CHINE SALES & SERVICE months ago to file an affidavit on
Automatic and conventional mod- his behalf, 1 did so. One accusa-
els expertly repaired. Reasonable. tion against him was that he had
Guaranteed. Free Estimate. Phone associated, with me, and I would
GR. 3-4063. certainly not want any person to

TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro- suffer from such association. So,

fessional electrical engineers using I stated in a notarized statement

the finest of modern test equip- that I was not a subversive char-

ment. RCA Registered Dealer. Any actcr - bad never been 'a member of

make, any model. Philco Author- any organization on the Attorney-

ized Service. GR. 3-4431 or GR. 3- General’s list, and knew of no sub-

gg-Q versive organizations in Greenbelt.
, Such a request from Abe was iron-

GREENBELT MOTORS 8420 Bal- ic , to say the ieas t ; because he had
timore Blvd. Used cars and trucks previously called me a Communist,
bought and sold. Phone TO. 9-9647. anc j had. stated at a GVHC meet-
GREENBELT TV SERVICE - ing that I was a liar. Imight fur-
Evenings, weekends, holidays. Lo- ther add that when he requested
cal Home Service calls. Charges me to file a statement, he did not
reasonable. Work guaranteed. retract his previous accusations,
Free tube testing service, 14-Z-2 nor offer any reasons for them, so
Laurel Hill. Cal GR. 3-2113 or OL. it’s possible that he still feels that
4-5476. / way. I would be interested in

DIAMONDS bought and sold. H. knowin g- and lam sure that oth'

M. Goode, Sr. Phone GR. 3-3111. ers in Greenbelt would be inter ~

—"l 1 - ested in knowing. I was very
.RADIO TUBES tested happy to file , a statement on Abe’s

,
including picture tubes. hehalf, and have never worried

uaranteed replacements at 40% about jeopardizing my own per-
o list on all excepting picture sonal situation by stating on sev-
tubes. W. E. Ridding, 11-J Ridge era i occasions both in Greenbelt
Rd. Ph. GR. 3-3482. Hours 9 ajm. and Washington that Abe Chasa-
till 9 p.m. daily. now js not an( j never was a sub-
DRESSMAKING and alterations, versive individual, whatever else
Mrs. Russell, 2-F Westway. GR. he might be.
4-8956. Along with half a hundred other
PIANO INSTRUCTION -

—

ChiL people, all of us involved in the
dren and adults. Hazel Stalberg, sale of Greenbelt, I have experi-
-21-K Ridge Rd. GR. 3-4791. enced this anonymous tassassina-

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA-
tion which was the “basis

”

for the
TIONS. Mrs. Russell, 2-F West-

case against Chasanow - As re-

way. GR. 4-8956 cently as two weeks ago I was
a-v:

'

TTrT asked for information by the FBI
ITE DRY CLEANERS. We on the basis of an anonymous

are as near as your phone. Pick pho ne call which stated that I
up ,and delivery day and night could furnish information about
time. GR. 4-7031.

__

“subversive activities in Green-
WANTED - Houses in Greenbelt. belt.” After I stated that I knew
Have prospective buyers for hous- of no such activities, the investiga-
es and apartments. Will be glad to tors were naturally curious as to
assist Greenbelters in selling their why I should be the subject of such
homes. GREENBELT REALTY a call. I reviewed the events lead-
COMPANY, 151 Centerway (for- ing up to the sale, of Greenbelt and
mer Police Station), GR. 3-4571. pointed out that those of us who
PIANO INSTRUCTION - Adults favored resident ownership of the
and children; beginners and ad-

city were very ha PP y here > while
vanned. Albert K. Herling for- those who favored continued gov-

merly of Tufts College music de-
ernment ownership and subsidized

partment. GR. 3-2632. housing were the ones who are un-
7?srrrr==y=; - : happy about the situation.CREATIVE ART CLASS for girls Which ideaj j asked , is closer to

~ ' eac her. Mrs. Betty Rezni- Communism? (There is also thekoff, graduate of Cooper Union Art ques tion of anonymous phone call-
_coo • <

-'ad HR, 3-4543. ing. j jeave it to your judgment as
ALTERATION and Sewing. Ex- to who was exercising subversive
pert work. GRanite 3-8131. activity in this instance.) I was
WANTED - Someone to deliver curious in turn about the continu-

copy to the printer in Hyattsville [nJ Waste f u
thne and energy ?n

on Wed. & Thurs. mornings on th!S SOrt of thl*g’ “view of

way to work. $1 a week. Gall R.
extenS

f
lVa instigations to which

Greenbaum, 4822. 'aay °f the cltlzens associated with
_—. the formation and operating of

PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR- GVHC have been subjected, and
ED. Greenbelt only. GR< 4-9284. over a period of some years. It
NOW IS THE TIME to plant hoi- seems that a little checking of
ly, azaleas, rhododendron, yews, files might save both time and
plus numerous other evergreens, the taxpayers’ money,
trees and shrubs. Call Wm. .L As I stated previously, we can
Moore, GRanite 3-5813 any evening all rejoice over the rightful clear-
after 7. ing Gf Abe, but, as a city and as a
PRINTING - Tickets, membership nation, we are not out of the woods
cards, stationery, quick service. by any means. There are still sev-
Berny Krug, GR. 4-8811. eral Greenbelters and ex-Green-

WANT ED TO BUY -44 inch or 22 belters, some of them in Chasa-

inch radiators from brick Green- now’s own office, who are still at-

belt homes. Call GR. 3-7586. tempting to clear themselves or

~kt£t a xTmriT,
—

i
— have faced repeated suspensionsPARENTS WANTED - at Center , ,

. .
,

"

.

ox. i -rvTXA ~
„.

, _ and hearings, and. do not knowSchool PTA meetmg October 5, when ,t m Jy’

occur again . They
fC , °° au

.

1 °riara ’ ‘ P 'm ’ eg"

are no more subversive than Chas-
lstration from 8:15. , ,

. .
anow, and the charges against

DRIVER TO PENTAGON wanted them are as flimsy as the ones
Hours 8:30 to 5, call 7581. against Chasanow. Will we now

WANTED - Mechanic-supervisor stand up and help these neighbors'
for service station. Successful to clear themselves, or will we con-
management experience necessary. tinue to hide our heads, as long as
Apply GCS office. the terrible nightmare of fear does

not descend upon us personally?
None of us can be free of fear

APARTMENT-SIZE wash ma- un tH two things happen: 1. There
are some people who are without

chine. Works on vacuum prin- fear. These are the people who
. , , .... ..

have a spiritual faith in the good-
ciple. Excellent condition. Al- „ , . ,

,

ness of mankind. These people

„ most new. Call GR. 3-5801 for a recognize the realities of mankind,
(attempt to understand man’s

real buy! strengths and weaknesses, and live
their lives in paths which will help

man to help himself, and to go

forward in the faith that man can

have and should have in each oth-
er. 2. The rest of us, however, de-
pend to (a great extent on the out-

side forces which shape our lives
and our environment. We can
only be without fear when we
know that we can count on certain
safeguards, such as being able to

face our accusers, being presumed
innocent until proven guilty, tand
being given a fair trial with coun-
sel when charges grave enough to
warrant an indictment are brought
against us. How many of us have
been guilty of passing judgment
on people we do not even know,
just on the basis of hearsay gos-
sip? The Navy’s actions against
Abe Chasanow are a terrible in-
dictment of our times, but history
records that excesses by govern-
ments have occurred when people
lose faith in each other, and have
(allowed themselves to be govern-
ed by suspicion and fear. God
grant that we may regain our
equilibrium and build our relation-
ships with each other and. with
other nations on the basis of love,
faith and hope, and (abolish the
cancerous growths of fear and
suspicion.

Thomas B. Ritchie

GR. 4-9275.

SERVICE?
\ Guaranteed TV Repairs i
? on i
j Any Make - Any Model v

i Professional Electrical
Engineers y

? RCA Registered Dealers §
? Philco Authorized Sales y
y & Service §
\ Sales on Television, Radio, 4
& Electric Ranges, Refrigerators £

| Call |
4 GR 34431 |
| GR. 3-3811 TO. 9-6026 4

HANYOK BROS. {
Service Company^

YOUR \
PERSONAL !

REPRESENTATIVES
We are at your service for your |

' automobile needs: Sales - New f
Chevrolets, Oldsmobiles, and all |
models “peace of mind” used l
cars. Service - Body work, fall ?

tune-ups, etc. Financing -Rates, |
insurance, tag and title. i

Call or See ?

Fred Fredericks Dick Siena l
APpleton 7-5353 WArfield 7-9022 •

LUSTINE - NICHOLSON ?

5710 Balto. Blvd. Hyattsville, Md. !
WArfield 7-7200 |
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VETERANS LIQUORS |
| Beltsville, Maryland |
|| 'tyowi 'P’UeadCtf 'Deaten j
I Free Delivery - WEbster 5-5990 j

| PRIOR’S Premium Beer |
| Limited Quantity II Sells for $4.70 a case i
1 Veteran’s Special <

§ STORE PRICE-$1.99 A CASE
§ plus deposit & tax

1 DELIVERED - $2.25 A CASE
? plus deposit & tax

| also

| Doherty’s Bottled In Bond
I 6 yrs. old- $3.59 a fifth

I VITAMINS
r for less than 2c a day

f 'Vita- THuIU
§
& * 9 Vitamins! One capsule meets or exceeds minimum
? daily requirements of all vitamins known to be needed!

£
* Check the potency! Compare the price!

4 Each capsule contains:

§ Vitamin A 5,000 U.S.P. units
& Vitamin D - - 1,000 U.S.P. units
x: Vitamin B-l - 1.5 mg.
y Vitamin B-2 -

2 mg.

§ Vitamin B-6
£ Calcium Pantothenate 1 mg.
? Niacin Amide ! 20 mg.

y Vitamin E—¦ 2 IU
§ 100 capsules $1.75
£ 200 capsules S3OO

500 capsules $7.00
y Buy the large size and save!
§ Enclose cash, check or money order. No C.O.D. shipments.

! B & B DRUG CO.
§ P.O. Box 8023, S.W. - Washington 24, D. C

j ESSAY CONTEST |
? The Greenbelt Joint Committee on Cleanup is conducting an essay contest for £

? Elementary, Junior and High School children as follows: £

) SUBJECT: WHAT I HAVE DONE DURING THE SUMMER TO HELP KEEP §
\ GREENBELT CLEAN. §

RULES: 1. Essay should be 200 words or less.

\ 2. Essay should be countersigned by parent. 4
S 3. Esay should be turned in by Friday, October 22nd. y

| HOW ESSAY WILL BE JUDGED: |
the other for Junior and High School students, so put down your name and ad- &

5 dress and school with your essay. 6
\ Winners will be picked on basis of accomplishment in helping keep 4

Greenbelt tidy during the summer, rather than expression or length of essay. §

j PRIZES: |
? 1. Total for the two groups will be SIOO. 1
: 2. Each group of SSO includes a $25, a sls, a $5, and five $1 prizes. I
: Prizewinning essays will be published in the local newspaper. £

l WHERE TO SEND ENTRY §

Mail essay to Joint Committee on Cleanup *

? c/c General Delivery £
Greenbelt ?

? or bring essay to Greenbelt Motors Tag and Title Service in the GCS £
< Shoe Repair shop between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and between 7:30 p.m. and 9 ?

* p.m., Monday thru Saturday, on or before October 22. ?

| JUDGES: §
Reverend Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor, St. Hugh’s Catholic Church §
Reverend Robert C. Hull, Minister, Community Church. §

6 §

Three



The Long View
By A. C. Long

I sympathized with Abe Chasa-
now through the fourteen agoniz-
ing months he was under suspen-
sion and so far I have endured the
fourteen days of his much publi-
cized restoration, but my patience
is fast wearing out. If once more
just one of my kids knocks the
newspaper out of my hands (their

way to get my undivided atten-
tion) to tell me, “Look, Greenbelt
is on TV”, or, “Here’s a picture of
Greenbelt in Life magazine”, I
will blow my atomic top and make
the tests of AEC look pretty puny.

The Chasanow affair and its ef-
fect on Greenbelt and Greenbelters
was to me a most interesting ex-
perience. I am sure that Abe did
not share my scientific inquisitive-
ness and was not a willing cata-
lytic agent for the community’s
reactions. No one would volun-
tarily go through such a night-
mare even for my scientific trea-
tise. Once the body is dead, how-
ever, an autopsy ought to be made.

My first observation is that the
right dosage of hate, fear and
frustration can produce a venom-
ous, destructive force on ,a body
politic; the only antidote for which
is a strong dosage of reason,
knowledge, charity and courage. It
is not always possible to adminis-
ter this medicine, as the patient in
the throes of disease often de-
stroys the healer. Because of this
danger mapy doctors are afraid
to treat this malady and run for
cover when they see evidences of
it’s becoming epidemic.

It is not endemic to any one
people and often slyly attacks
those who think they are immune
to it. In such cases it can be most
virulent. Strangely enough, a
well-balanced formula of hate,
fear, and frustration (caused by
Russian Communism) and reason,
knowledge, charity and, courage
(our American heritage) provides
complete protection and develops
the mental and moral fibres so
that it can be completely eradi-
ated 33 a communicable and, con-
tagious disease.

Another observation is that
some practitioners, mostly witch
doctors and • voodooists, believe
that liberalism, unionism, New
Dealism, even liberal Republican-
ism and similar symptoms, which
in the past have shown up in
healthly persons as St. Francis,
Pope Pius XI, George Washington,
Abraham Lincoln, Woodrow Wil-
son and Franklin D. Roosevelt, are
definite evidences of Communism.
This is not true as Russian Com-
munism is the absolute absence of
all of these symptoms and cannot
tolerate them for a minute. They
may be disturbing to some people
but they are nob symptomatic of
Russian Communism.

More observations later about
this interesting disease.

,* * *

A pleasant visiting Swedish Co-
operator was stranded in town last
Sunday evening with no place to
sleep (usual GCS mix-up, you
know) and where do you think the
cab driver took him to get things
straightened out? Why, to that
Cooperator Long’s house, of course.
Got him bedded down on the Har-
per Ranch before midnight and
without several committee meet-
ings either.

* * *

My oldest son, “Kayo” writes
from Saigon that he noted two in-
stances of modern living in that
part of the world—outrigger ca-
noes with outboard motors and
plastic chopsticks. We have a lot,
to offer those people, don’t we?

* * *

It was necessary for me to be
late to the last GVHC Board meet-
ing because of an important Re-
serve Officers affair. Made the 1
mistake of advising them I would
be tardy and., by golly, they almost
adjourned before I got there. It <
may have been coincidental but it 1
was the earliest by far that any i
Board meeting had ever ended in
the history of the corporation.

* * %

The Cooperator’s policy is that if i
Long writes anything about GCS, <
“censure it!” It’s a good thing J
that GVHC .and the City of Green- i
belt do not advertise in the paper 1
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I’D TRIED TO BE WISER
THAN LAST YEAR, when our
eldest took off for first grade, and
I’d plied him with endless ques-
tions about school. I was thrilled
and eager, but he wouldn’t answer
directly. He opened up about
school later, when he felt like do-
ing it. This year, my pleased in-
credulity at our daughter’s start-
ing public school surpasses even
last year’s delight, but I was de-
termined to be more patient and
less prying. I must not have been
skillful enough about hiding my
curiosity, for today as our brand-
new first grader arrived home for
lunch, she followed her “Hi, Mora.-
my” with the warning, “Don’t ask
me what I did today.”

IT WAS REALLY A VERY
DULL YEAR. NO CICADAS
(seventeen-year-locusts), only fire-
flies. There is no comparison be-
tween the interest the locusts
aroused among the youngsters,
and the common ordinary fireflies.
Not until 1970 will we have an-
other noisy, exciting Spring like
the last. The children seemed well
content with fireflies, however.
Early this summer a friend com-
mented that she finally realized
fireflies were the reason she sud-
denly ran out of jars when usually
she had plenty.

WHEN THE THREE-YEAR-
OLD BROKE SOME RECORDS,
it was no feat, only feet stepping
on phonograph records he’d taken
into the crib with him. We’re tak-
ing the damages out of his semi-
weekly allowance, perhaps even
docking him for some knick-knack
destruction, and six cents for
sticking unused postage stamps on
the wall. Now the poor bankrupt
cherub keeps pleading, “I prom-
ise I won’t break anything. Give
me money.”

FEW HUSBANDS ARE AS
GRACIOUS AS MINE. LUCKY
ME. He consoled me after I said,
in a self-deprecating mood, “You
know, I’m a lousy housekeeper.”
“Don’t worry,’ he replied, “that’s
the least of your faults.”

—daisy.
¦«* ‘' - - .. -

NATIONAL SYMPHONY
Boasting one of the finest sched-

ule of features in its four year his-
tory, Montgomery and Prince
Georges counties’ famed “Music
At Your Doorstep,” popular annual
concert series presentation of Na-
tional Symphony programs, under
the direction of Howard Mitchell,
has been announced for the com-
ing season.

The series, composed of four
concerts, will be given in Ritchie
Coliseum at the University of
Maryland.

For the opening concert, October
21, the soloist is Roger Pries, tal-
ented young pianist whose home is
in Silver Spring. Mr. Pries has ap-
peared several times witty the Na-
tional Symphony and he played
with the orchestra during the
making of its new high-fidelity
Westminster recordings last sea-
son. The artist’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Pries of- Bonifont
Road, Silver Spring, have been
ardent supporters of the National
Symphony for many years. Mr.
Pries is chairman of the Suburban
Concerts Committee which under-
takes to bring the Ritchie Coliseum
series to music lovers of Mont-
gomery and Prince Georges coun-
ties.

or there wouldn’t be anything
much left not to write about.

(Ed. Note - We also “censor”
those things which we consider in
poor taste, although unfortunately,
we don’t always catch everything.)

:Jc * *

New housing construction sta-
tistics have jumped up too 300 per-

cent —two empty co-op houses and
one private venture at Lakeside.
Very few communities in the
country show a 300 percent in-
crease in new homes and Green-
belt should, be very proud of this
unusual record.

* * *

The biggest laugh of the month
is President Bierwagen’s remark
that GCS is prepared to welcome
competition in Greenbelt when
stores are sold by PHA—about as
welcome as a mother-in-law on a
honeymoon!

BAZAAR
An open air bazaar will be

held by the Lydia Guild of the
Greenbelt Lutheran, Church.
Friday, October 8, beginning at

10 a.m. in the Center. Items for
sale will include house plants,
baked goods, nylon handbags,
Christmas cards and wrappings.

Girl Scout Camping
Caravan Oct. 11-15

A Camping Caravan sponsored
by the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.,
will be set up at Camp Rockwood,
Bethesda, from October 11 to Oc-
tober 15, to demonstrate camping
procedures and equipment to local
Girl Scout troops and camping en-
thusiasts.

Staffed by camping experts, the
Caravan consists of a station wa-
gon fitted with camping equipment
suitable for all climates and ter-
rains. Most of the equipment,
such as canvas wash basins, light-
weight tents, and cooking utensils,
can be made from ordinary house-
hold materials.

The Caravan will stop at Camp
Rockwood as part of a national
tour to encourage outdoor camp-
ing activities. Its emphasis is on
safe and healthy camping with
make-it-yourself equipment.

Demonstrations will be held es-
pecially to train Girl Scout leaders
who do not have extensive experi-
ence in camping. Training ses-
sions will cover three types of
camping activities—outdoor ac-
tivities for inexperienced leaders;
troop camping for leaders of inter-
mediate and senior Scouts, and
“primitive” camping for Scouts
training for national and interna-
tional camping events.

Under the direction of Catherine
Hammett, president of the Amer-
ican Camping Association and a
member of the national Girl Scout
staff, the Caravan will sponsor a
conference for training vounteer
leaders in the Girl Scout out-of-
door program and an institute on
planning “primitive” camping
events.

The project is under the super-
vision of the Camping Division of
the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.

Litter Rhymes
Why throw your trash upon the

ground
When the trash can is so near?
We like to keep our city clean.
LITTERBUGS aren’t welcome

here.
Rosemary Bridge, 8-A Ridge.

For Your Printing Needs
UNION 4-9719

Boon Favorites
By M. Muir, Librarian

A poll of favorite books among
the young fry, members of the
Greenbelt Public Library, created
the following line-up in a count of
175 votes.

Alcott - Little Women - first
place, Clemens - Adventures of
Tom Sawyer - second place, Phelps
- Ketch Dog - third place, Bialk -

Ride ’em Peggy - fourth place.
For the fifth place there were

four books that tied: Baum - The
Wizard of Oz, Brennan - The
Good-Bad Boy, Renick - Jim’s own
basketball, Stevenson - George
Washington, Boy Leader (biogra-
phy)-

For the sixth place there were
also several ties; Clymer - The
Grocery Mouse, Higgins - Juliette
Low (biography), Lansing - The
Pony that Kept a Secret, Melady -

Saints for Home and School (bio-

graphical), Stevenson - Daniel
Boone (biography).

j TELEVISION & RADIO • 1
| Sales & Service j
| All Makes J
| Antenna Installation I
* Nationally-Known Electrical !
| Products i
11 Complete Kitchen Equipment j

IPhone
WA 7-7317 - TO. 9-6139 J

Your Authorized GE Dealer |

Quality Appliance Co. j
8137 Balto. Blvd., College Park j

Plant Now
HOLLY

AZALEAS
RHODODENDRONS

YEWS
¦¦ plus numerous other ever-

greens, trees and shrubs
! Landscaping Advice

\ \ Phone

GRanite 3-5813
; (After 7 p.m.) !

William L. Moore
32-K RIDGE j

; Expert TV Service |
i Guaranteed quick, dependablev
service on all makes of tel-§
, evision. £

We have specialists on §

MUNTZ, PHILCO, I
RCA, ETC. I

ALL WORK GUARANTEED |

BELTSVILLE TV I
SERVICE CO. |
WEbster 5-4861 |

| Interior Painting
| If you want your home to have that finished look, if you “

| want your friends to admire your home, have it painted by a ¦
t professional. Prices are reasonable. Allwork guaranted. I!

j Call Richard Roberts
j JUniper 9-8685

IT’S YOUR TOWN

KEEP IT CLEAN

DON’T BE A LLTTERBUG! J

GIGANTIC

SHRIIDP FIRST
/4tt tyou Sat

*1.50 PER PERSON
Every Friday and Saturday

If you can’t get a baby sitter - and can’t get out

*We 72eiive%
SHRIMP AT $1.50 A POUND

Half Fnad! Ray Yo™ DZrFor
IHIIiI H SBI*H UUA F.F. Potatoes, Co.e Slaw, Corn Bread or Rolls

"

Veteran’s Restaurant
! Look for the Mjimmy Sign “The Sign of Good Food” 11630 Baltimore Blvd., Beltsville, Md. ;

Dining Room Service —We Cater to Parties CALL WEBSTER 5-5990 1
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